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 SoA Low Density Carbon Phenolic Ablators 
 Challenges with SoA Configurations 
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•#Motivation 
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•#Summary  
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Background!























































•# PICA is a low density carbon phenolic!
•# Composition works very well up to 1000 W/cm2!
•# Retain the composition but change the architecture!
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Advantages of Flexible Ablators 
•# Flexible ablators have significant design, system integration, and 
performance advantages as compared to rigids  
 - Manufacturability 
 - Reduction in piece-parts 
 - Ease of assembly 
 - Enables larger diameter aeroshells 
 - Eliminates gap and seam issues (thermo-mechanical, aero-physics phenomena) 
•# Orion and MSL aeroshell designs are at the upper limit with 
respect to mass and size for rigid ablators 
MSL Heat Shield 
(4.5 m diameter) 
Orion Heat Shield 
(5 m diameter) 
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Mid L/D 
















Heating       
(W/cm2) 
DPLR CBAero 
Potential applications for Heavy Mars Down-mass Concepts 
Data in charts are representative for max heat load locations 
Potential Conformal Applications for Flexible TPS 
Analysis of heat rates suggest flexible ablators should be 
considered for windward  cylinder and nose locations 
Courtesy: J. Arnold ARC 
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Potential Conformal Applications for Flexible TPS 
Orion Heat Shield 
(5 m diameter) 
Flexible ablators can mitigate PICA integration issues 
MSL Heat Shield 
(4.5 m diameter) 
Flexible ablators are an attractive alternative to rigid 
PICA for future MSL class rigid aeroshells 
Potential applications for Lunar Return and Robotic Mars missions 
Courtesy: J. Arnold ARC 
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ADEPT Concept 
(2.13 m diameter) 
Flexible ablators are enabling for many other future entry missions 
HIAD1 Concept 
(23 m diameter) 
ADEPT2 Concept 
(23 m diameter) 
1  Hypersonic Inflatable Aerodynamic Decelerator 
2  Adaptive Deployable Entry-system Project  
Potential Applications for Flexible TPS 
1  EDL SA 2010 study     2 Viking (MSL) technology can deliver ~ 1.2 mt   
Exploration FeedForward 
(EFF) Concepts 
(6, 8, 10 m diameters) 7.2 km/s entry, capable1 of delivering 3.4 mt to Mars surface2  (7.2 mt arrival mass)  
Courtesy: J. Arnold ARC 
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Stress strain data comparing PICA flex to PICA!















in PICA flex during 
testing 

















































Normalized thermal conductivity comparing 
PICA flex to PICA!







Representative PICA flex microstructure! Representative PICA microstructure!
100 µm 
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LHMEL Screening Tests!
•# Exposure 115 W/cm2 for 30 seconds!
•# Comparable areal mass for all materials!
Material! Max. Backface 
Temperature (°C)!
Time to Reach Max. 
Backface Temperature (sec)!
SIRCA! 198! 120!
PICA Flex Variant 1! 72! 310!
PICA Flex Variant 2! 64! 152!
PICA Flex Variant 3! 80! 186!
Pre test! Post test!
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LHMEL Screening Tests!
1st Exposure !
•# 450 W/cm2 for 25 seconds!
2nd Exposure !
•# 115 W/cm2 for 50 seconds!
Material! Max. Backface 
Temperature (°C)!
Time to Reach Max. 
Backface Temperature (sec)!
PICA! 240! 93!
PICA Flex Variant 1! 118! 213!
PICA Flex Variant 2! 75.5! 246!
PICA Flex Variant 3! 133! 143!
Material! Max. Backface 
Temperature (°C)!
Time to Reach Max. 
Backface Temperature (sec)!
PICA! 276! 108!
PICA Flex Variant 1! 128! 223!
PICA Flex Variant 2! 84! 232!
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Summary!
•# We are currently looking at alternative architectures to yield flexible and 
more conformal carbon phenolic materials with comparable performance to 
PICA !
•# Flexible TPS concepts address some of the design issues faced in the 
application of a tiled PICA heat shield!
•# Initial testing of flexible PICA concepts has been encouraging:!
•# Substantially higher strain to failure than PICA!
•# Lower thermal conductivity than PICA!
•# Survived a 520 W/cm2, 35 kPa arc jet exposure!
•# Flexible  ablator technology is enabling for upcoming NASA missions :!
–# rigid and deployable TPS applications!
–# for  the 23 m HIAD and ADEPT deployable !
     decelerators and for revolutionary ADEPT missions to Venus and Saturn. !
•   Testing will begin under Office of the Chief Technologist  funding in Fiscal 
Year 2012.!
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Families of Ablators Under Development at Ames !
Advanced PICA-like ablators!
Conformable PICA! Flexible SIRCA!
Graded  Ablators!
Flexible PICA!
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